Indonesian people in the conversation using English in many ways, such as face to face and social media. The purpose of this research is to identify students' online interactive communication in their blog's comment. It focuses among students as Indonesian EFL students in Morphology class in Universitas Lancang Kuning (Unilak). This study also eager to know what type of language function and phase of knowledge construction on students blogging activities on selected IT platform classroom, i.e. Morphology course. The method employ in this research is a qualitative descriptive method. This study did take the comments' blog of all students in Morphology class. Then This study analyzed those comments. The result of this research, students, showing some dominant type in Knowledge Construction, i.e., Sharing and Comparing of opinion in Blog The present study also reveals the use of Expressing and Supporting Opinions as the dominant types in Language.
Introduction
As the world keeps moving and globalization occurs, the English language plays an essential role in many sectors, especially in communication (Chopra, 2015) . Indonesian people start a conversation using English in many ways, such as face to face and using social media. English began to become a universal language in Indonesian netters. Therefore, everyone cannot deny the importance of English has been shown presently.
Social media helps us to have online interactive communication. Online interactive communication is simultaneous or 'real-time' exchange of information over a transmission medium, such as during a telephone conversation, video conferencing, or internet relay chat sessions. Indonesian people always use media online or social media to communicate with other people such as in facebook, whatsapp, blackberry messenger, line, blog and other. They can share their opinion, suggestion, asking the question, and even bullying in one forum. Moreover, the touch of Information Technology (IT) such as blog also has been used as a tool and alternative learning area in the media of English language teaching. It is already common to have a blog as language teaching. The blog is a media which lecturer use in developing students' skill in English subject. It is a simple media used by many writers in the world. This research would show to the reader, lecturer, and the next This study in Faculty Teachers Training and motivation, and the willingness to learn English. It also even gives maximum benefit to the teachers, lecturers of English, or the students of the English department in many educational institutions. Noytim's research, 2010; Butler, 2011 also Aydan, 2014 , were some studies showing and recommending the blog as one of the most suitable media for teaching English. Since 2015, the used of students' blog initiated as an alternative teaching medium in some courses at English Education Program (PBIG) at Dept. of English language Education, Faculty of Teacher Training and Education (FKIP) in University of LancangKuning(Unilak) like Reading, Writing, Introduction to Linguistics, Semantics, Error Analysis, and Discourse Analysis. The escalation trend of blog owner or blogger, as well as the posts, increasing significantly, 208 active bloggers are listed as the students of PBIG FKIP Unilak who use the students' blog as teaching and learning tool (Hamuddin, 2016) The data shows us that blog is not only functioned as a personal journal on the virtual world with lexical, phrase, sentences, punctuation, symbol even pictures, but also as an alternative learning, where blog is chosen as one of the ways to post assignments such as article review, slideshow, and even the multimedia material, and or to be used as a tool to improve the skill in English especially writing (Hamuddin, 2016, p.4) . Moreover, the article post is the perfect area to train the ability of writing by posting a different kind of post in English, whether academically or nonacademically. The feedback in the comment section at the bottom of each article is also an option of "the perfect area" to train their ability in writing, but also this can be "an interesting place" with the whole of its content such as comments, questions, critics, and even some statements.
Furthermore the students are expected to be able to do online interactive communication in their blog's comment that include language function such as compare and contrast, persuasion, asking question, expressing like and dislike, cause and effect, greeting people, summarizing and predicting and also can be use phase of knowledge contraction such as sharing information, exploring dissonance, negotiating meaning, modifying proposed synthesis and applying new knowledge well. It was the guidance on online interactive communication in their blog's comment that must be mastered by students. Lin (2003) , Communication used technology is increasing in this era. Even communication is only technologies, but some factors will come to the communicator and technology. Here communicator is students. We know that communication in using technologies is very useful for students who want to increase their ability in communication. For the significance of these social tools is the most visible not only in terms of the amount of time they consume in human communication on a daily basis, but also in the level of scholarly research they help generate.
Online Interactive Communication
In using technology to increase communication skill by interaction in media online is a realization in using technology to the educational section. Education must flow to the era of this world. Education is dynamics, and technology also has benefits for students to increase their skill, especially in communication. By interaction in communication using media online, we hope that students will get some topic that interest for them so they will always have interaction in media online. Some factors that support in increasing students' communication. Many experts in the past believed that there is no single rule in communication, but somehow in the educational section its exist. Therefore this study intended to use blog as one of the media online that can improve student ability in communication as its role.
The touch of sophisticated technology information makes the learning media to be more variation, creative, and innovative, also giving a massive impact on the learning process. Aydin (2014) in the article entitled " The Use of Blogs in Learning English as a Foreign Language" found 3 impacts of using the blog in the context of ELT (English Language Teaching) :
First, blogging as a language learning strategy makes significant contributions to enhancing learners' cultural knowledge and cultural awareness about the target society. More over the use of blogs enhances learners 'cultural interactions, competencies, and exchanges. Second, blogging plays an important role in developing learners' interaction and communications in the target language. Third, blogs are effective tools for developing speaking, reading and writing skills. (Aydin,2014, p.252) . The benefits based on Aydin (2014) are: First, toward the writing activity on blog or blogging, making it possible for the students to widen their knowledge and awareness of their culture or the new one. Second, to build the ability to interact and communicate with students by using the target language. Third, to make the blog as a facilitator to developing speaking, reading and writing ability. In accordance to that, Noytim, 2010 ; Guttler, 2011 ; Aydan, 2014 have proven the effectiveness of using the blog that can maximize the benefit of it to the teachers, lecturers, and students of English all over the world.
In the last four years, English Education Department (PBIG) Faculty of Teacher Training and Education (FKIP) University of LancangKuning (Unilak) has tried to apply the use of students' blog as a part of e-learning system in some courses. With the help of this blog application, some lecturers and students in FBIG FKIP Unilak can post the learning materials, assignments, or information that are useful and supported their learning process. Therefore, it will be easier to access information. Students can learn anywhere, anytime, and the lecturers could upload various materials of teaching without being burdened by the time and place. (Hamuddin, 2016, p.27) .In his research, Hamuddin (2017, p.19 ) also describes "The use of blog has given a massive impact on the learning process at PBIG FKIP Unilak, but then every new thing will have its own risk and challenge" that should be faced by the lecturers, students, and faculty together.
Phases of Knowledge Construction
In Gunawardena et al.'s (1997) model, knowledge contraction occurs in a series of successive (though not necessarily strictly sequential) phases that can be viewed as generally moving from lower to higher mental functions. In the model, learners begin by sharing, clarifying, and elaborating ideas (Phase 1: Sharing Information). Then, conflicts among them are explored (Phase 2: Exploring Dissonance). Next, learners reconcile conflicting ideas by negotiating their 446 A.F. Wise, M.M. Chiu Author's personal copy meanings and co-constructing new knowledge propositions (Phase 3: Negotiating Meaning). Learners may then test and revise their synthesized ideas (Phase 4: Testing and Modifying). Finally, they can state and apply their new knowledge (Phase 5: Agreeing and Applying). See Table 1 for detailed descriptions and examples of each of the phases. The drive is to achieve higher phases of KC; however, successive phases build on each other. Hence, all phases contribute to the knowledge contraction process (Gunawardena et al. 1997 ).
While Gunawardena et al.'s (1997) model conceptualize knowledge construction as a process which occurs through learners' interactions (via their posts), previous work has not capitalized on its capacity to examine this process by analyzing patterns of knowledge contraction. Past studies have often evaluated discussion quality by counting the posts in each knowledge contraction phase (e.g., Marra et al. 2004; Schellens et al. 2007) or by computing the discussion's average knowledge contraction phase (e.g., Schellens et al. 2005) . These compiled measures treat knowledge contraction as an outcome variable where more posts in higher knowledge contraction phases indicate better learning; however, the scheme was designed as a model of the process of constructing knowledge. Importantly, two discussions can proceed quite differently, while having the same knowledge contraction phase counts (e.g., a sequence of posts with knowledge contraction phases 1212312123 vs 1111222233). By treating knowledge contraction as an aggregate outcome of individual contributions, prior studies failed to test a central underlying premise of the model: groups construct knowledge through a specific sequence of phases. In this study, we addressed this issue by analyzing how the group proceeds through the phases of the knowledge contraction process. 
Language Function
Discussing Language Function and blog are really interesting for This study because, in the blog, they are also using language function. According to Ludwig Wittgenstein (1976) foundation which it grows consists in steady ways of living, regular ways of acting. Its Function is determined above all by action, which it accompanies. For the language itself is humans' fundamental an instrument tool to share their ideas or feeling. Refers to the language as an instrument tool, this statement is also supported by Sandra A. Thompson and Elizabeth Couper-kuhlen. This expert said Language is fundamental as an instrument tool. Language Function is influenced by external and internal grammar, cultural, social and psychological of human.
Language is the most important tool of communication invented by human civilization. Language helps us share our thoughts and understand others. It's hard to overestimate the importance of language for our lives. Every time we speak, we do it with a particular purpose. Sometimes we want to deliver a message or express our feelings. Language functions refer to the purposes in which we use language to communicate. We use language for a variety of formal and informal purposes, and specific grammatical structures and vocabulary are often used with each language function. In language function there is six aspects, the aspect language functions include: compare and contrast, persuasion, asking questions, expressing likes and dislikes, cause and effect, summarizing, sequencing, predicting, agreeing/disagreeing, greeting people/introductions (Susan and Carol: 2002) .
When teaching about language functions, it is important that teachers explicitly teach the vocabulary and phrases associated with each language function. For example, when teaching the language function of compare/contrast, teachers may teach the following vocabulary: both, similar, also, different, in contrast, similarly, etc. During the lesson planning and preparation stage, teachers should brainstorm the vocabulary words associated with the language function that will be taught. It is important that as students become familiar with the vocabulary associated with each language function that more advanced functional vocabulary is introduced to students. All definition of Language Function in this paragraph is really important for this research. A blog is a place where language function exists, and this is the reason the important thing to understand well about language function.
Methodology
The research employed a qualitative descriptive method as the methodology following Creswell, J.W . Mentioned that "qualitative research is an inquiry process of understanding a social or human problem based on building a complex, holistic picture, formed with words, reporting detailed views of informants, and conducted in a natural setting". The design of this research employs descriptive research. This research design describes what exists and may help to uncover new facts or meaning. This Descriptive research focuses on gathering numerical data, then generalizing it to explain a particular phenomenon and making a systemic description. The population of the research enrolled in three morphology classes 2018/2019 academic Year, since its using a total sampling strategy.
Moreover, This present study, collect the corpus in student blog entries, which is taken from comments or feedback from the students' blog page. This is to ensure this study of the right information and enough data to be analyzed. Corpus is used by students in their interactions in their blogs. From that, this technique had been used to measure the use of the language function and phases of knowledge construction in each class by the FKIP PBIG Unilak blog.
The follow up of the data collection was the data analysis. The starting point for analyzing the data was to categorize the text-based utterances to explore the interactive language function and phases of knowledge construction. Therefore during the process of coding and tagging, utterances that made up of a single word, a phrase, a sentence, or a paragraph tagged according to the language function they were performing such as compare and contrast, persuasion, asking questions, expressing likes and dislikes, cause and effect, summarizing, sequencing, predicting, agreeing /disagreeing, greeting people/ introductions. Furthermore, the data then re-coded and tagged in order to explore the co-construction on the gradual process of knowledge, i.e., sharing information, exploring dissonance, negotiating meaning/ constructing knowledge, testing modifying proposed synthesis, agreeing/applying new knowledge (Gunawardena, Lowe and Anderson's, 1997) 
Findings and Discussion
In this research, This study got many answers from the samples, consists of 64 students. When took the data, This study attended a subject in morphology class, and then the lecturer of this subject did the teaching-learning by using the blog. Based on This study experience and continue to the academic year 2018/2019, every student who studied in year 2018/2019 must know and use a blog in every meeting. After every student presented their subtopic about morphology in their blog, next, another student in the class had to comment in the blog, and then the students who got comment have to reply all the comment. In commenting their friends' blogs, students are able to bully, comment, suggestion and critic in the blog. Lecturer wanted to make students familiar to technology, in this technology era. In the end of this, the This study was appendices all students comment in the screenshot for this analysis.
In taking the data This study screenshot all of comments in blog which is the topic are Morphology. This study analyzed one by one the comments to get the best analysis in this research. In analyzing, This study divided the comment into an aspect that This study analysis. In this research, This study use two aspects, aspect for knowledge construction and Language function. This is an analysis of students' comment in blog, in Knowledge Construction, (1) Sharing Information "Amar you can enjoy when you explain and do not nervous, I like your performance because you use Indonesia language to make me understand about your topic *emoticon smile"
This comment showed This study that the information of Amar presentation is good, so this comment is share about an information about feeling of viewer to Amar presentation (2) Exploring Dissonance
"Mr. Amar I think your perform is bad and too short. How can we understand if you just show perform like that. Sorry to say, I'm not interest to listen your perform "
This comment show This study about an exploring a dissonance of viewer to Amar presentation.
(3) Negotiating meaning/co-constructing knowledge "Please, improve your performance, because I'm very uncomfortable and disturbed, when I see your keriingatbercucuran"
In this comment showed This study that this comment categories negotiation meaning, because the commentator such as ask to presenter to do something.
(4) Testing/ modifying proposed synthesis
"What mean age in name your blog? Do not say like your face that looks old from your age *emoticon oo I'm a little curious also"
In this comment, This study saw that the commentator such as give a question to presenter to answer that question.
These are analysis of Language Function in the comment blog: This comment is expressing needs and likes of commentator to presenter of morphology subject. In this types showed that needs an information and like about the topic.
(6) Describing actions "You cannot speaking with well, the words of "eeeee" " eeeee" is too much"
In this comment showed that the commentator tried describe presenter's action in the presentation. In this comment such as hide meaning that showed a retelling the presentation of presenter in giving a real sentences.
(8) Making predictions "Your blog is good sist, but its too long for the description. How about, if add some picture in your blog, I think that can make your blog is perfect *emoticon. Thank you"
Based on this sentences, This study got that this comments such as giving a prediction to solve the problem (9) Expressing and Supporting Opinions
"Hi, Amar I think your material is complete and good and you explained yesterday was very relaxed and not nervous, keep fighting 2ne1 or blacklink haha *emoticon"
This comment is a kind of comment that showed a supporting the idea or opinion about something in expressing an opinion to the blog.
In analysis of this knowledge construction comment, the This study used the indicator from a journal entitled "In support of the interaction Analysis model for evaluating discourse in a virtual learning community" this journal is uploaded in 2014. This journal is from North central University. Based on the data, the This study got a result that students usually used sharing information in knowledge construction types.
There are 53 comments that used sharing information knowledge construction. This number is dominant in this knowledge construction. Then in the second position of dominant is Testing/ modifying proposed synthesis with total 8 comments, the next position after that is Exploring Dissonance and the less types knowledge construction which is use of commentator is Negotiating meaning/ co-constructing knowledge with total only 1 comment for this.
Then This study start to analysis the comment in Language function. For analysis the language function of the comments, This study use Susana Dutro and Carol Moran's entitled Rethinking English Language Instruction: An Architectural Approach, 2002. This journal showed about language function with clear and brief. In this journal This study got that language function also use for speaking not only writing, based on these journal This study analysis all the comments to identify the comment to categories language function.
This study got that in the dominant in the language function is expressing and supporting opinion, which is 29 comments. Then the next is describing actions which is 20 comments. Then students usually write something in expressing needs and likes to their friends. Not only that, students also shown that they are usually use sentences like making predictions is four comments. The next is three comments use retelling /relating past events. The last is asking informational questions, there is no students asking informational questions.
For more detailed, showed in here the table of it. The table discussed clearly with an analysis. Analysis is a way which is This study use in this research to get identification in this research. Analysis can help This study to identify the knowledge construction and all This study need. This research consists of analyzed the dominant response or comment in blog.These are tables of knowledge construction and language function. : http://ojs.journal.unilak.ac.id/index.php/reila Vol. 1, No. 2, Agustus 2019, pp. 46-54 The next aspect of language function, the first category is Expressing needs and likes, the indicator is consist of three indicators, they are Indirect/ direct object, Subject/ verb agreement, Pronouns. The second category is Describing people, places and things, the indicator of these categories, they are Nouns, Pronouns, Adjectives. The next category is Describing the action in describing action consist of two indicators, they are Present progressive and Adverbs. The next category is Retelling/relating past events, the indicators of this category, they are Past tense verbs and Perfect aspect (present and past). The next category is making predictions, the indicators they are Verbs: future tense, conditional mode. The next category is Asking Informational Questions, the indicators they are Verbs and verb phrases in question. The last category is Expressing and Supporting Opinions, the indicators they are Sentence Structure and Modals (will, can, may, shall).
Discussion
Discussion is the main part of this research. Here, This study provides the result of her analysis in the blog comment with topic morphology. This study only provides the data which contain finding type of knowledge construction and language function. The detail explanations are as follow's:
As classified previously, this research was conducted among English students in morphology class of Faculty Education and Teacher Training LancangKuning University Pekanbaru, in the knowledge construction, This study got that sharing information is dominant to use in students blog comments and then in language function the majority result in the language function is expressing and supporting opinion in students blog comments.
Back to the related finding in the previous research, it was shown that many previous perspectives share their result to the world in their own mind. The first related finding is interaction in the Apple Support Communities, daily interaction between a customer and the operator service of Apple Communities, in this community they only talk about something without enjoy because of they busy to judge each other and bore. The second related finding, entitled Understanding Students' Online Interaction: Analysis of Discussion Board Postings in 2011. The purpose of this research was to report on the findings of a study examining students' online interaction patterns. Various data analysis methods such as descriptive and regression analyses were utilized to examine students' evolving interaction pattern and different interaction patterns among students in the same class. The result of this research is students demonstrated considerable variability in posting behaviour, ranging from 7 to 169, with an average of 65.1 posts per person (SD= 33.6, Median = 64). As with Level 1 codes, but not Level 2, statistically significant differences were found across students, supporting the interpreting of student heterogeneity in the rate of posting.
The third related finding is entitled Use of online interactive tools in an open distance learning context: Health Studies Students' Perspectives, from Department of Health Studies, University of South Africa, South Africa in 2017. The purpose of this study was to determine how the discussion as an online interactive tool be used in a ODL (Open Distance Learning) institution to enhances student-tostudents and students-to-lecturer online interaction. This study used quantitative and descriptive in nature. In taking the data, this research consists of 410 participants, but only 87 students responded to the questionnaire and it was showed by the diagram. So, in this method, no sampling was set in this study.
The fourth related finding is entitled The Importance of Interaction for Academic Success in Online Course with Hearing, Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing Students, from Rochester Institute of Technology, University, United State. This paper separated three studies within a program of research designed to better understand the factors contributing to the academic achievement of students' online course and the interaction to online learning. In the final study, both datasets were used to determine the academic achievement of students in an online course based upon the amount of interaction that had actually occurred. The fifth related findings is entitled Uses of Social Media on Student's Communication and Self Concepts among TATIUC Students, from TATI University College in 2016. In this study was carried out to examine how the TATI University College (TATIUC), this study wants to see the relationship between their communications and self-concepts. Participants of this study are 2000 undergraduate students from TATIUC. The result shows that 90.5% of respondents indicate that they use some form of social media.
All of these related findings are only focus on the interest of students in the discussions online forum, these all previous research did not analysis the comments with species such as Language Function and knowledge construction. The analysis is an important thing in English teaching which is using a blog as media online. In this research, This study analyzed students' comments. This research is more important than previous research. Previous research only discusses students interest of using media online in teaching, but in this research, This study comes with a new better result to teaching-learning in media online with specific analysis about knowledge construction and language function
Conclusion
This study analysis set its conclusions in two aspects i.e., Knowledge Construction and Language Function. Share Information seems the most dominant type can be found in Knowledge Construction and In Language Function students the dominant type is Expressing and Supporting Opinions
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